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RECOMITÍENDATIONS

ouestionnaire Content
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Questions H28 and H29 should be combined. In the small urban areas, no
differentiates between automobiles and trucks or vans.
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Procedures and Sample Sizs
To obtain a valíd sample of workplace data in small urban areas, a higher
percentage of the work force is required. The full sample obtained shoultl be
coded and tabulated.
In question 24, it Ís recommended that the wording nJ-ast week" be deleted but
that the wording nusualn as opposed to 'ryesterday" be retained. It was believed
inportant to get data on the typical or usual work trip. Use of rrlast weekn may

conflict with obtaining usual infornation.
Geoqraphic Coding

The small urban areas need block-level data. Otherwise the UTPP will be of
lÍmited use. In small urban areas, census tracts are usually too large for
transportation planning purposes. S¡na1l urban areas recommend blockface coding
of the entire country to maintain the ability to aggregate the data to the
locally desired units, which is particuLarly desirable in areas with large
blocks. The snall urban areas support the development of the Census Bureaur s
TIGER file and its utitization to the fullesl extent possible.
It is recommended that the Census Bureau prepare and provide maps for the
IocaL planning agencies weII in advance of the census to aLLow time for the
devetopment of traffic zone eguivalencies before April- L, L990. It is also
recommended that the Census Bureau share their workload with local agencies in
the development of the employer address list for coding work addresses. These
two actions can expedite the delivery and qualitv of the UTPP.

Data Products
The standard products and the UTPP should be available for use on
microcomputers. Many of the small urban areas do not, have access to large
mainframe computers. It is desírable that the UTPP be menu driven, allowing the
small urban areas to order onJ"y data that are beneficial to their program and
avoiding t,he burden of working with tables that are only useful in large
netropoLitan areas.
i'

Comparability
The expanded sample should agree with the l00-percenl totals at the county,
placer ârld tract levels. The lack of agreement in the 1980 data caused some
problems.

Institutional

and Administ,rative Concerns

Census outreach shouLd coordinate with Local pLanníng agencies in a program to
have employers provide their employees with their work address irnmediately
before Census Day. This would inprove workplace coding.
Census out,reach should keep local officials and planning groups advised of
the status of the census. This was a problem in 1980.
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